APPLICATION for MEMBERSHIP (or ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP)

[please delete as appropriate]

I/we confirm that I/we would like to become a member/members of the Association
FORENAME and SURNAME ____________________________________________________________________
FORENAME and SURNAME of spouse/partner_____________________________________________________
ADDRESS

____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________

POSTCODE

___________________

Telephone

________________________

email

The current Membership Fee
is £6.00, which would
include your
spouse/partner.

________________________________________

In the interests of minimising our administrative costs, we encourage members to receive Newsletters and
other UERSA information via e-mail. If however you would prefer to receive information by post, please
tick the box: I/we would like to receive UERSA information by post:
Payment options:
•

CHEQUE FOR £6.00 ENCLOSED, made payable to The University of Exeter

•

PAY ELECTRONICALLY, using the following details:

Account name:

University of Exeter

Account Number:

00724890

Sort Code:
60-08-06
Reference / Description / Narrative: UERSAX10-?????????
In order for us to match up your payment to your name the NINE characters ????????? should be used to enter your
initial followed by your surname. For example, Christine King becomes UERSAX10-CKING. If your surname is more
than eight characters long please omit any vowels (and also any letters which would take you beyond the 9
characters total). For example Christopher Saxon-Smythe becomes UERSAX10-CSXNSMYTH or Harry Fotheringham
becomes UERSAX10-HFTHRNGH

Please indicate below if you wish to participate in any SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS, and return the
completed form (and cheque if applicable) to the Membership Secretary:
Wojtek Krzanowski, 3 Lark Close, Pennsylvania, Exeter, EX4 4SL
The Association has set up a number of
SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS to bring together
members with similar interests. It should be
stressed that the Executive Committee does
not intend to act as an organiser of such
groups, merely as a facilitator in putting
people in touch, who will then organise their
own groups.
If you would like to join any of the groups,
please indicate in the table on the right, and
your name will be included on the relevant
mailing list(s).
If you have any ideas for new groups, (which
you would be prepared to organize?), feel
free to add your suggestions.

Group

would
participate

would like to
organize/assist

Walking
Garden visits
Music & Opera
Theatre & Shows
Badminton
Bridge
Restaurant visits
Wine evenings
Guided Nature Walks
Table Tennis
Cinema
Other??

These details will be used only for the purposes of providing you with information about the
Association and will not be released to any third party.
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